**Introduction**

*(Where did you go? Why? Who went? How did you get there? What did you go there to do?)*

**First paragraph**

*(What did you do first? Include interesting details)*

**Second paragraph**

*(Where did you eat lunch? What did you do at lunchtime?)*

**Third paragraph**

*(What activity did you do after lunch? Make your writing interesting!)*

**Conclusion**

*(What happened at the end of the visit? How did you get home?)*
**Introduction**

(Where did you go? Why? Who went? How did you get there? What did you go there to do?)

**First paragraph**

(What did you do first? Include interesting details)

**Second paragraph**

(What did you do next?)

**Conclusion**

(What happened at the end of the visit? How did you get home?)
**Recount planner**

Draw or stick a picture into each box showing the order that you did things on the visit. Write a sentence under each picture using a time connective.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First</th>
<th>Next</th>
<th>After that</th>
<th>Then</th>
<th>Lastly</th>
<th>Before</th>
<th>Later</th>
<th>Finally</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>